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Abstract The purpose of this study was to survey the relationship between

organizational citizenship behavior and organizational commitment. Research

method is descriptive–correlative and it was applied based on the related purpose.

Statistical population included all staff of Physical education departments in Iran,

whose number was 1,225 at the time of the study. Also, statistical sample including

293 subjects was selected using Morgan table. The independent variables of

research included dimensions of organizational citizenship behavior and the

dependent variables included dimensions of organizational commitment. The sta-

tistical analyses of the study results show that all alternative hypotheses were

supported and the null hypotheses were rejected.
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Introduction

In today’s competitive world, organizations are constantly looking for new methods

to maximize their personnel’s efficiency and endeavor. Different conditions of

organizations at present, increasing rate of competitions and their affection in this

condition lead organizations to have new generation of personnel, a generation

which is called soldiers of organization. Definitely, these personnel distinguish

between affective and non-affective organizations (Podsakoff et al. 2000).

Organizational citizenship behavior (OCB) was first presented to science world

by Batman and Organ (1983). Organ thought OCB as personal and arbitrary

behaviors which were not correctly defined by the formal remuneration system of

organization and generally increased organization’s productivity. Arbitrary means

that this behavior is not among the occupational duties or role behaviors and it is not

among the employees’ recruitment commitment and it is not compulsory for

employees to do it (Podsakoff et al. 2000). Success of organizations depends on

performance of the employees who act beyond their duties and roles; these efforts

that are beyond roles and expectations of organization and management literature

are called practical or OCB (DiPaola and Tschannen-Moran 2001).

Organizational citizenship behavior is defined as some phrases such as good

soldier, arbitrary behavior, volunteer behavior, and practical behavior; it creates a

new phrase in organizational science especially in organizational behavior that has a

remarkable role in organizational affection (Garg and Rastogi 2006). OCB has a

close relationship with organizational commitment. In two recent decades,

organizational commitment was regarded by researchers as a dominant attitude

and was a subject for ultra-analyses; modern attitude toward organizational

commitment is a multi-dimensional attitude, so other researchers’ works focus on

different kinds of commitments that can be regarded to specify behavior in work

environment (Dickinson 2009). Commitment shows the most meaningful form

among the organizational duties and maximum constancy in organization and it

shows powerful relationship with organization’s citizenship behaviors (Cohen

2006). Luthans (2006) stated that commitment includes 1: to stay for a long time. 2:

to accept organizational norms and values. and 3: widespread participation to reach

growth and development (Luthans 2006). Organizational commitment is one of the

important factors that caused to strengthen the OCB (Lepine et al. 2002).

Organizational commitment is positively associated with OCB (O‘Reilly and

Chatman 1986). Organizations especially in undeveloped or developing countries

should provide opportunity for their managers and employees to use their

experiences, abilities as well as their potential to improve organizational goals

and this cannot come true until there is a suitable opportunity for OCB and

personnel organizational commitment. Iran Physical education departments as a

main reliable sport organization of this country whose function in all sport aspects

from cultural and general to championship and professional is to increase

employees’ productivity; and based on managers’ decisions in this organization,

it can be concluded that they wanted to improve employees’ commitment to

organization such that they improve employees’ performance level. In other words,

keeping current human resources especially faithful human potential with
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citizenship behaviors and Manpower commitment is regarded as a one of the main

goals of this organization that this study regarded. Accordingly, researchers try to

evaluate citizenship behavior variables obtained from Graham’s (1991) citizenship

behavior on the rate of humans’ organizational commitment that are obtained from

Meyer and Allen’s (1990) model. Review of the research literature in the world

suggests that major modeling studies have been conducted in the field of OCB in the

80 and 90 s, for example, Batman and Organ (1983), Organ (1988), Organ (1990),

Podsakoff et al. (1990), Graham (1991), Podsakoff and MacKenzie (1994), Van

Dyne et al. (1994), Moorman and Blakely (1995), Van Scotter and Motowidlo

(1996), Farh et al. (1997), Van Dyne and Ang (1998), etc., did modeling and

conceptualization well in OCB. The ‘‘organizational commitment’’ variable is also

studied under these conditions. For example, Mowday et al. (1982), Mathieu and

Zajac (1990), Meyer and Allen (1990), Meyer (1997), etc., conducted important

studies. Consequently, OCB models of Graham (1991) and organizational

commitment framework of Meyer and Allen (1990) among them were suitable

for testing. The model of commitment has been used by many researchers to predict

important outcomes of employee including turnover and citizenship behaviors, job

performance, absenteeism, and tardiness (Meyer et al. 2002). In these cases,

researcher followed employees’ citizenship behavior and organizational commit-

ment for finding scientific answers for the following questions according to the

ruling Bureaucratic and cold relations in these organizations: Are there significant

relationships between OCB and staff’s organizational commitment? Are there

significant relationships between OCB and affective commitment of staff? Are there

significant relationships between OCB and continuance commitment of staff? Are

there significant relationships between OCB and normative commitment of staff?

Organizational citizenship behavior

Today, one key issue in the study of organizational behavior and the related

disciplines is motivation of the employees to work more. In recent decades, OCB is

a key structure in psychology and management that has strong interaction with other

variables, and is used in various topics (Batman and Organ 1983; Bergeron 2007;

Bolino et al. 2002; Lepine et al. 2002; Niehoff and Moorman 1993; Organ 1988;

Organ and Ryan 1995; Podsakoff et al. 2000; Tang et al. 2008). Research on OCB

defined as the behavior which is discretionary and informal work environment to

enhance profitability of the entire organization has been recommended (Chompoo-

kum and Derr 2004; Kidwell et al. 1997; Organ 1988; Podsakoff et al. 2000; Van

Scotter 2000). Additionally, OCB is possible to incorporate the culture of the

organization, because organizational culture directly and indirectly affect employ-

ees’ psychological characteristics (Stamper and Van Dyne 2001), and this increased

interest in the management literature and psychology in recent years. Organ regards

OCB as personal behaviors that are arbitrary and are not directly and clearly stated

by formal testimonial system of organization which generally increases organiza-

tion’s efficiency. Arbitrary means that behavior is not among the job duties or role

behaviors and it is not among employees’ recruitment commitment, it is elective,
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and if it is not performed there will be no punishment for it (Podsakoff et al. 2000).

These behaviors caused some actions that are helpful and gainful for organizations

by keeping psychological and social texture support and they are not done at

requests (levy 2004). OCBs are practical, helpful, and social behaviors (Alotaibi

2001). Graham (1991) presented a model of OCB and identified three components:

(1) Organizational obedience; (2) Organizational loyalty; and (3) Organizational

partnerships.

Organizational obedience This term describes behaviors that identified the need

and desirability of reasonable structure and discipline

which are accepted. Indicators of corporate compli-

ance are behaviors such as respect for the rules

of submission, complete tasks and responsibilities

regarding organization’s resources.

Organizational loyalty loyalty to the organization is different from loyalty to

self, to other individuals and organizational units and

it states expression level of dedication of staff to

protect and defend values of organization.

Organizational partnerships This term is accompanied by participation of

employee in corporate governance to which we can

point to attend meetings to share ideas with others

and to be aware of the current issues (Bienstock et al.

2003).

Organizational commitment

More than half a century, organizational commitment in the workplace attracted

attention of the scientific community. Many definitions of organizational commit-

ment have been proposed by various researchers, but it is well accepted that

commitment reflects feelings of dependency, identity, and loyalty in order to

achieve that goal (Morrow 1983).

Commitment is an important issue in management literature. This idea is one of

the fundamental values on which the organization relies and staffs are assessed

based on commitment criteria (Cohen 1993). Organizational commitment is one of

the hidden but affective factors in staffs’ occupational behaviors (Bienstock et al.

2003) and it is a kind of attitude and affective condition that shows rate of tendency

and need as well as obligation to keep on job in organization. Organizational

commitment is described as an attitude or orientation to organization which shows

person’s identity to organization (Gautam et al. 2004) and the feeling of belonging

to the organization (Markovits et al. 2008) and the tendency of people to put their

energy and loyalty (Kim and leong 2005) to social system (Meyer et al. 2002) on

which basis it finds their identity in organization. Organizational commitment can

be defined as a psychological state that characterizes an employee’s relationship

with the organization and reduces the likelihood that he/she will leave it (Allen and

Meyer 2000). Also, Allen and Meyer (2000) had stated that several variables of

work attitude were studied by organizational psychologists and in these studies, only
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job satisfaction among work attitude variables has been more considered by

research than organizational commitment. Organizational commitment refers to

employees’ belief in organization’s goals and values, a willingness to maintain

membership in the organization, and loyalty to the organization (Mowday et al.

1983; Hackett et al. 2001). Also, organizational commitment can serve as a strong

relationship between identity of the people and their participation in organization

(Mowday et al. 1979). Meyer and Allen (1990) presented a model of organizational

commitment and identified three components: (1) Affective commitment; (2)

Continuance commitment; and (3) Normative commitment.

Affective commitment Includes staffs’ emotional attachment to identity

appointment with organization and to engagement in

organizational activities.

Continuance commitment Includes a willingness to stay in the organization

because of organization turnover costs or rewards of

staying in the organization.

Normative commitment Includes personal feeling of people to stay in the

organization.

Organizational citizenship behavior and organizational commitment

In this study, the researcher examines the background of the study and reviews the

work of other researchers in this field. Meyer and Allen (1990) developed a three-

component model, consisting of affective commitment, continuance commitment,

and normative commitment. They defined affective commitment as being based on

one’s values, normative commitment as being based on obligation, and continuance

commitment as being based on calculation of costs and benefits. They argue that

these components are differentially linked to variables as antecedents and

consequents (Meyer and Allen 1991).

Ensher et al. (2001), in a study entitled, ‘‘Effects of perceived discrimination on

job satisfaction, organizational commitment, OCB, and grievances’’ concluded that

all three types of perceived discrimination had an effect on organizational

commitment, job satisfaction, and OCB. Contrary to the predictions, however,

there was no relationship with grievances (Ensher et al. 2001).

Another study was conducted in Nepal by Gautam et al. (2005) on OCB and

organizational commitment with a sample size of 450 people in five organizations.

The results showed that there was a significant positive relationship between

organizational commitment and OCB (Gautam et al. 2005).

Haigh and Pfau (2006), in a study entitled ‘‘Bolstering organizational identity,

commitment, and citizenship behaviors through the process of inoculation’’

concluded that organizational identity, organizational commitment, and certain

OCBs could be strengthened through internal communication (Haigh and Pfau

2006).

Lavelle et al. (2009), in their study entitled ‘‘Commitment, procedural fairness,

and organizational citizenship behavior: a multifocal analysis’’ concluded that: (1)

the positive relationship between commitment and OCB, and (2) the mediating
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effect of commitment on the positive relationship between procedural fairness and

OCB were particularly likely to emerge when the constructs referred to the same

target. Support of these target similarity effects was found among layoff survivors

(Study 1) and student project teams (Study 2), (Lavelle et al. 2009).

Ng and Feldman (2011) in a study entitled ‘‘Affective organizational commit-

ment and citizenship behavior: Linear and nonlinear moderating effects of

organizational tenure,’’ concluded that organizational tenure moderated the relation

nonlinearly. Before 10 years of tenure, the strength of the commitment—OCB

relation increased as organizational tenure increased; after that point, the strength of

the commitment—OCB relation decreased as organizational tenure increased. In

short, the moderating effect of tenure follows a curvilinear pattern (Ng and Feldman

2011).

Salehi and Gholtash (2011) in Iran performed a study entitled ‘‘The relationship

between job satisfaction, job burnout and organizational commitment and the

organizational citizenship behavior among members of faculty in the Islamic Azad

University - first district branches for providing the appropriate model.’’ In this

study, for collecting data five questionnaires of OCB (Graham 1991), job

satisfaction, job burnout, and organizational commitment (Meyer and Allen 1991)

were applied; results showed that variables of job satisfaction and organizational

commitment had a positive effect on the OCB while job burnout had a negative

effect on it. Job satisfaction has a negative effect on job burnout (Salehi and

Gholtash 2011).

Zeinabadi and Salehi (2011) in a research entitled ‘‘Role of procedural justice,

trust, job satisfaction, and organizational commitment in Organizational Citizenship

Behavior (OCB) of teachers: Proposing a modified social exchange model’’ in Iran

showed a good fit of the proposed model of this research. According to this model,

procedural justice has two lines to promote OCB of teacher: first, through

influencing teacher trust and second, influencing OCB of teacher through job

satisfaction and organizational commitment (Zeinabadi and Salehi 2011).

Morin et al. (2011) in a study entitled ‘‘Affective commitment and citizenship

behaviors across multiple foci’’ concluded that commitments to coworkers,

customers, and supervisors displayed positive relationships with OCBs directed at

parallel foci. In addition, commitment to the global organization partially and

negatively mediated the relationship between commitments to coworkers and

customers and parallel dimensions of OCBs. Results also revealed cross-foci

relationships between local commitments and OCBs. Finally, no commitment target

was significantly associated with organization-directed OCBs but the latter was

positively related to local OCBs (Morin et al. 2011).

Mirabizadeh and Gheitasi (2012) in Iran at a study entitled ‘‘Examining the

organizational citizenship behavior as the outcome of organizational commitment:

Case study of universities in Ilam’’ concluded that educational opportunities, work-

life policy, and empowerment activities had strong positive relationship with

organizational commitment; and organizational commitment also influenced OCB

accordingly (Mirabizadeh and Gheitasi 2012).

Chen and Kao (2012) in a study entitled ‘‘Work Values and Service-Oriented

Organizational Citizenship Behaviors: The Mediation of Psychological Contract
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and Professional Commitment: A Case of Students in Taiwan Police College’’

concluded that psychological contract and professional commitment had positive

effects on service-oriented OCBs. Besides, work values are found to have a positive

effect on service-oriented OCBs through the mediation of psychological contract

and professional commitment (Chen and Kao 2012). Results of the previous

researches show that commitment is the predictive of OCB because it significantly

impacts on OCB (Liu 2009; Islam et al. 2012).

Research’s proposed model

Importantly, the research proposed model was based on the theoretical relationships

between numbers of factors which have been predicted in the research. In this

research, OCB with dimensions of Organizational obedience, Organizational

loyalty, Organizational partnerships, and organizational commitment with dimen-

sions of Affective commitment, Continuance commitment, and Normative

commitment were used according to the research title, based on theoretical basics

and by reviewing the research literature. This proposed model represents the

relationship between OCB model proposed by Graham (1991) and organizational

commitment model proposed by Meyer and Allen (1991). According to the type of

organizational culture, demographic characteristics and background of studies in

Iran, this model was predicted to be used from these two models. So, the general

structures of Fig. (1) regarding the relationship between measure and review are as

follows:

According to Fig. (1), the research proposed model was derived from OCB model

proposed by Graham (1991) and organizational commitment model derived from

Meyer and Allen (1991).

According to Fig. (2), Research measurement model shows the paths of research

hypotheses and provides a basis for the analytical tests. Therefore, regarding the

goal and proposed model of the study, the main hypothesis of the research and sub-

hypotheses are as follows:

Main hypothesis

There is significant relationship between OCB and staff’s organizational

commitment.

Organization
al Citizenship 

behaviour

Organizational 
commitment

Affective 
Commitment

Continuance 
Commitment

Normative 
Commitment

Organizational 
Obedience

Organizational 
loyalty

Organizational 
Partnerships

Fig. 1 The proposed model research
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Sub-hypothesis

[1] There is a significant relationship between OCB and staff’s affective

commitment.

[2] There is a significant relationship between OCB and staff’s continuance

commitment.

[3] There is a significant relationship between OCB and staff’s normative

commitment.

Research methodology

The research method

The purpose of this study was to survey the relationship between OCB and

organizational commitment in Physical education departments. Research method was

of descriptive–correlative type and was an applied method in terms of goal. Statistical

population of research included all staffs of physical education offices in the provinces

of Kurdistan, Kermanshah, West Azerbaijan, and Hamadan whose number was 1,225

at the time of research. Statistical sample using Krejcie and Morgan (1970) table was

selected to be 293 individuals and roles of physical education offices in provinces of

Kurdistan, Kermanshah, West Azerbaijan, and Hamadan. This researcher has used

random sampling method for selection of sample.

Research variables

Independent variables consisted of citizenship behavior dimensions that include

organizational obedience, organizational loyalty, organizational partnerships, and

dependent variables also included organizational commitment dimensions including

affective commitment, continuance commitment, and normative commitment.

Measurement instruments

To measure the research variables, two researcher-made questionnaires were used

which included: (A) citizenship behavior questionnaire which was adapted from

Graham’s standard questionnaire (1991) which included 30 questions and (B) orga-

nizational commitment questionnaire adapted from Meyer and Allen’s (1990)

Normative Commitment

Continuance Commitment

Affective Commitment

Organizational 
Citizenship 
behaviour

Organizational 
commitment

H1

H2

H3

Main hypothesis

Fig. 2 Research measurement model (RMM)
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standard questionnaire which included 21 questions. Both of these questionnaires

had five-choice scale (very low, low, medium, high, and very high).

Validity and reliability of questionnaires

Reliability of the questionnaire was calculated as 0.92 and 0.89 for two variables

and verified with Cronbach’s alpha method. Also, validity of the research questions

including face validity and truth of the questions was confirmed by some experts

and specialists while standardization and normalization of the questionnaire in other

studies confirmed its validity. To check the adequacy of the sample, Kaiser–Meyer–

Olkin Test (KMO) was used. In this study, KMO sampling adequacy for dimensions

of citizenship behavior was 0.912 and for organizational commitment dimensions, it

was 0.907. In order to check whether the data were able to become agents, Bartlett’s

Test of Sphericity was used and the obtained value was 2.86 which was significant

at the level of (0.01 [ P). For factor analysis, principal components method and

Varimax orthogonal rotation were also used. For factor analysis of the citizenship

behavior dimensions, 34 factors were used in questionnaire in which percent of the

explained total variance in the first factor (Organizational obedience) was 51.01, it

was 18.8 for the second factor (Organizational loyalty), it was 15.2 for the third

factor (Organizational partnerships), and it was equal to 85.06 for the period of the

explained total variance. For factor analysis of the organizational commitment, 24

factors were explained in questionnaire in which it was equal to 8.765 for the first

factor (Affective commitment), 7.871 for the second factor (Continuance commit-

ment), and 3.856 for the third factor (Normative commitment) and percent of the

explained total variance is equal to 86.5.

Statistical analysis methods

In this research, descriptive and inferential statistics was used. Descriptive statistics

was used for describing data of research and Kolmogorov–Smirnov’s (K–S) test was

used in inferential statistics and to survey the hypotheses, The Pearson correlation

test was used. In addition, confirmatory path analysis based on structural equation

model (SEM) was used to evaluate study’s model. Significance level in this research

was considered as 0.05 and SPSS and Lisrel softwares were used for analyzing data.

Results

Sample descriptive data

Respondents’ descriptive information on the study, in terms of gender, age,

education, and work experience are explained in Table 1.

Table 1 shows that most of the respondents to the questionnaire were male

employees based on the ‘‘Gender.’’ Based on the ‘‘Age’’ of the respondents, results

show that most respondents were between 30 and 40 years and between 40 and

50 years; and based on the ‘‘Education’’ of the respondents, results show that most

respondents held bachelor’s and master’s degrees and it can be inferred that subjects
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with more knowledge filled out the questionnaires. Also, based on the ‘‘Work

Experience’’ of the respondents, results show that most respondents were between

10 and 15 years and over 20 years.
Results obtained from hypotheses test

Data normality test

To study normality hypothesis of OCB and organizational commitment, K–S test

was used and the results are shown in Tables 2 and 3.

As observed above, significance level of aspects of OCB and organizational

commitment is larger than 0.05 considering Tables 2 and 3; as a result, normality of

data is confirmed.

The analytical results

Sub-hypotheses test

Based on sub-hypotheses of the research, there is a significant relationship between

employees’ OCB and organizational commitment (affective commitment,

Table 1 Descriptive statistics

Gender Age Education Work experience

Level Percent Level Percent Level Percent Level Percent

Male 85.5 Under 30 years 13.7 Diploma 0 Under 5 years 7.7

30–40 39.3 Up diploma 17.47 5–10 12.8

40–50 35.0 Associate of arts 47.25 10–15 37.6

Female 14.5 Up 50 years 12.0 MA 25.90 15–20 19.7

PhD 12.38 Up 20 years 22.2

Total 100 100 100 100

Table 2 K–S test regarding

organizational citizenship

behavior and its dimensions

Variables Sig Results

Organizational obedience 0.257 Normal

Organizational loyalty 0.327 Normal

Organizational partnerships 0.481 Normal

Organizational citizenship behavior 0.355 Normal

Table 3 K–S test regarding the

organizational commitment and

its dimensions

Variables Sig Results

Affective commitment 0.454 Normal

Continuance commitment 0.763 Normal

Normative commitment 0.635 Normal

Organizational commitment 0.617 Normal
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continuance commitment, and normative commitment). Results of Pearson corre-

lation test for studying relationship between employees’ OCB and organizational

commitment are shown in Table 4.

The data obtained in Table 4 for all 3 indices show that the obtained significance

level (Sig \ 0.001) is below the research alpha (a = 0.05); therefore, there are

significant relationships among OCB and affective commitment at the level of

(0.85), continuance commitment at the level of (0.83), and normative commitment

at the level of (0.78), and it can be also stated that intensity of correlation between

the OCB and dimensions of organizational commitment is high at the levels of 0.85,

0.83, and 0.78, and type of the correlation between the OCB and dimensions of

organizational commitment is direct (positive) and the significance level is

calculated (Sig \ 0.001) which is less than (a = 0.05) and indicates the significance

of the relationship between the OCB and dimensions of organizational commitment.

So, sub-hypotheses of the research are confirmed.

Major hypothesis test

Main hypothesis test

There is a significant relationship between OCB and organizational commitment.

Test results of correlation between OCB and organizational commitment are shown

in Table 5.

Table 4 The correlation between the organizational citizenship behavior and dimensions of organiza-

tional commitment

Dependent variable Independent variable

Organizational citizenship behavior

Organizational

commitment

Intensity

correlated

Significant

level (Sig)

Test result Hypothesis

result

Affective commitment 0.85 \0.001 H0 rejected Confirmed

Continuance commitment 0.83 \0.001 H0 rejected Confirmed

Normative commitment 0.78 \0.001 H0 rejected Confirmed

Table 5 The correlation between dimensions of organizational citizenship behaviors and organizational

commitment

Independent variable Dependent variable

Organizational commitment

Organizational citizenship

behaviors

Intensity

correlated

Significant

level (Sig)

Test

result

Hypothesis

result

Organizational obedience 0.87 \0.001 H0 rejected Confirmed

Organizational loyalty 0.78 \0.001 H0 rejected Confirmed

Organizational partnerships 0.83 \0.001 H0 rejected Confirmed

Organizational citizenship behaviors 0.85 \0.001 H0 rejected Confirmed
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The obtained results indicate Pearson’s significant test at significance level of

(Sig \ 0.001) and there is a relationship between variables of OCB and

organizational commitment at the Pearson product moment correlation (0.85).

Therefore, it can be stated that intensity of correlation between these two variables

is high at the level of 0.85, type of the correlation between the two variables is direct

(positive) and the significance level is calculated (Sig \ 0.001) which is less than

(a = 0.05) and indicates the significance of the relationship between the two

variables. Therefore, the hypothesis is supported; Table 6.

Confirmatory path analysis results based on structural equation model

In SEM, t index is used for significance of testing the considered indexes in the

model. So, the indexes which have values of larger than (2) are statistically

significant. According to the results reported in Table 7 and t values for each of the

standard indexes, we can state that the results of this Table are valid for all indexes

because all reported t values are higher than the value of (2) in contrast with the

standard indexes.

To prepare the measurement model, the effects of variables on each other are

unclear but this issue is considered in structural equation modeling or path analysis.

Since in this study, only a structural causal relationship of organizational

commitment was considered as the dependent variable (OC) and structures of

OCB were considered as independent variable (OCB), there is only one value of

gamma which is significant considering value of (t). The high value of path

coefficient (0.92) in Table 7 shows the influence of OCB on organizational

commitment. As the fitness indexes of Table 8 show, the data for this study have a

good fitness with the factor structure, the theoretical foundation of organizational

commitment, and OCB. Therefore, the data collected in this study were fitted well

Table 6 Confirmatory path analysis results based on structural equation model

Variable Sign in model Standard index Standard deviation t P value

Organizational obedience O.O 1.00 0.07 3.83 \.001

Organizational loyalty O.L 0.97 0.08 3.54 \.001

Organizational partnerships O.P 0.95 0.01 3.73 \.001

Affective commitment A.C 0.87 0.05 5.34 \.001

Continuance commitment C.C 0.95 0.01 3.73 \.001

Normative commitment N.C 0.90 0.09 2.9 \.001

Table 7 Confirmatory path analysis results based on structural equation model

Gamma value (The effects of organizational citizenship

behavior on organizational commitment)

Standard deviation t

0.92 0.14 3.15
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with this model. In Fig. 3, the final model developed using LISREL software is

presented which is the final result of this research process.

To evaluate the model designed by LISREL program, v2 index, root mean square

residual (RMR), goodness of fitness index (GFI), adjusted goodness of fit index

(AGFI), normed fit index (NFI), non-normed fit index (NNFI), increasing the fitness

index (IFI), comparative fit index (CFI), and root mean square error of

approximation (RMSEA) were used. GFI and AGFI values reported for these two

models were both higher than 0.9 and the value of RMR in this study was (0.0043)

which demonstrates an appropriate explanation of covariance and a negligible value

of RMSEA which was (0.007). This negligible value of this index (0.007) for the

designed model in this study indicates a very appropriate fit of the collected data and

their excellent FIT.

Discussion and conclusion

The aim of this study was to explore the relationship between OCB and staff’s

organizational commitment in Physical Education Departments in Iran. Citizens as a

Table 8 Fitness indexes of LISREL general model of the research conceptual framework

Index Index Reported Value

Chi square v2 14.28

Chi square divided by degree of freedom v2/df 8

Root mean square residual RMR 0.0043

Goodness of fitness index GFI 0.92

Adjusted goodness of fit index AGFI 0.91

Nor med fit index NFI 0.91

Non-nor med fit index NNFI 0.95

Increasing the fitness index IFI 0.94

Comparative fit index CFI 0.95

Root mean square error of approximation RMSEA 0.007

Fig. 3 LISREL general model designed to explain the theoretical framework of the research
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people who formed human societies were not regarded by leaders or managers in

recent years but now they are regarded by those who want to have a peculiar role in

human lives. In this case, leaders need their citizens’ votes for their legislators and

businessmen, traders, industrialists, writers, journalists, and all those who are

generally present at the scene of all human lives need to pay attention to citizens’

mental needs as well as demands. Individual behavior in the workplaces has long

been considered by experts of management sciences and the emerging organiza-

tional behavior has been considered more in this case. Most of the studies have tried

to classify behaviors and their present or emerging reasons. Issues such as

perception, motivation, occupational attitudes, and organizational commitment are

among the factors that analyze most of human behaviors in workplace. But the issue

which has been presented in the recent two decades and also behaviorists,

psychologists, and sociologists regarded is called OCB. Organizational commitment

reflects people’s attitudes toward organizational values and goals and represents a

force that requires a person to remain in the organization and its membership and

does whatever is necessary for achieving organizational goals.

Organizational commitment caused increase of OCB. Organizational commit-

ment is significantly associated with some aspects of OCB. Individuals committed

to organization show more sacrifice, prudence, and loyalty. Findings of this study

indicate that there is a significant relationship between OCB and organizational

commitment. Besides, results regarding significant relationship between OCBs and

staff’s organizational commitment are similar to studies by Ensher et al. (2001),

Gautam et al. (2005), Haigh and Pfau (2006), Lavelle et al. (2009), Salehi and

Gholtash (2011), Zeinabadi and Salehi (2011), and Mirabizadeh and Gheitasi

(2012). The main hypothesis of the study results indicates that there is significant

relationship between OCB and organizational commitment.

According to Confirmed Relations in this research, it is concluded that increase

of OCB improves staff’s organizational commitment, which will generally enhance

effectiveness and efficiency of the organization’s activities. Loyal manpower is

willing to remain a member of organization based on the goals and values of the

organization and willing to go beyond the required tasks which can be an important

factor of effectiveness of the organization. The existence of such forces in

organization will increase performance and reduce the absence of the staff, delay,

and turnover to increase the level of organizational commitment and shows

organization’s prestige well in society and cause more growth and development of

organization.

By an extensive reviews and a comparison, we conducted relations between OCB

and organizational commitment in the Iranian context and educational environment

culture. Result of this research showed that it was necessary for organizational

commitment within an organization to improve its performance and the organiza-

tional commitment was significantly related with OCB. For example, Salehi and

Gholtash (2011) in Iran showed that variable of organizational commitment had a

positive effect on the OCB. Also, a review of the previous studies such as Meyer

and Allen (1990), Ensher et al. (2001), Gautam et al. (2005), Haigh and Pfau (2006),

Liu (2009), Lavelle et al. (2009), Ng and Feldman (2011), Morin et al. (2011), Chen

and Kao (2012), and Islam et al. (2012) indicates that positive OCB is effective on
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organizational commitment. Therefore, these results show that physical education

managers, based on the proposed strategies, should be able to increase rate of staff’s

organizational commitment. Managers can be helpful by empowering employees;

hiring competent individuals, using meritocracy system, creating job security for

employees, and sharing employees in the decision-making aid in developing staff’s

capabilities to achieve functionality and enhance organizational commitment.

Research results of the first sub-hypothesis indicate that there is significant

relationship between OCB and affective commitment of employees and increasing

the rate of emotional commitment in employees has greater effect on citizenship

behavior and improves citizenship behavior that generally enhances effectiveness

and efficiency of the organization’s activities. So, it is recommended that Iranian

physical education managers should specify organization’s main goals and values,

have effective communication with employees and know employees’ values to

increase rate of staff’s affective commitment, and they should try to make harmony

between organization’s values and employees should be consistent with each other

in a way that employees make themselves responsible for success of organization

and improve organization’s roles through their voluntarily actions.

Research results of the second sub-hypothesis indicate that there is a significant

relationship between OCB and staff’s continuance commitment and the ongoing

commitment of staff mostly have a greater impact on promotion of citizenship

behavior that increases effectiveness of the overall efficiency of the organization’s

activities. So if an organization employs people whose stay in organization is their

main concern and who have commitment toward their organization, it can be an

important point for organization and improve organization’s efficiency.

Research results of the third sub-hypothesis indicate that there is significant

relationship between OCB and employees’ normative commitment. Increase in rate

of employees’ affective commitment will have a greater effect on citizenship

behavior that generally enhances effectiveness and efficiency of the organization’s

activities. In normative commitment, people will remain faithful and committed to

organization based on their sense of duty and moral commitment toward

organization. It is recommended that Iranian physical education managers make

employees fond of organization by investment in occupational instruction period,

provide suitable opportunity for staff’s families, and hold festivals in the presence of

personnel’s families in various occasions in a way that employees do their best to

make organization reach its goals and consequently do their duties in the best way.

Finally, considering that limited researches have been conducted to examine the

relationship between OCB and organizational commitment based on Graham’s

OCB model and Allen and Meyer’s OC model in Physical education departments,

this study has limitations like other researches. Also, focus of the results is first on

the sport setting and further research can be performed in other organizations and

industries. Certainly, objectives of the Physical Education Departments are different

from those of other organizations and may have results that are different from

others. Second, managers must be aware of the staff’s perceptions to create a better

incentive and positive commitment. Therefore, further researches can be used to

measure the employees’ perceptions to enhance positive organizational commit-

ment. Third, the leadership style can be effective on the organizational commitment
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and OCB; further researches could measure effect of leadership style, organizational

commitment, and OCB simultaneously. Another limitation of this study is related to

correlation research. When conducting correlation research, one should consider

many issues some of which are negative in nature. A limitation of correlation

research is that it does not allow testing strong causal inference. Thus, a bivariate

correlation coefficient gives information about the nature of the relations between

two variables but not why they are related. Another limitation of correlation

methods is that they commonly suggest that the variables are linearly related to one

another.
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